to be determined by means to be in each gable. Good wood and glass to be permitted of put in wherever glass is needed or required. Good locks on all the doors.

To be of first prime shingles only, and painted with two coats of Bridgewater paint.

Double point roof, straight courses.

Cornice

To be of some description in every respect as that of Austin college. The gables, cornice to correspond with said cornice.

Balustrade

To be of the same kind with that on the roof of Austin college. But the hills to be put on crowns, put of iron screwed on the roof—a space of two inches between the bell and the roof. Cornice and balustrade to continue around parties.

Portico

To correspond with that on Austin college, to face south, and lie of the same length & breadth in proportion to the length & breadth of the two buildings with that on Austin college. To be supported by four fluted wooden columns (set on hard brick bases built with good cement) of two of those at Austin college, with Ionic carved capitals, to be painted with two coats of Bridgewater paint & two of pure white lead.